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Attend the O-Club Dance', 
in the "Gym 

Today 

= 
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O-Club First 
Club -' to >Give 
Danee,in,Gym 

Dance Proceeds to Help 
Buy School Motion 

Picture Machme 

SCHOOL BAND PLAYS 

The first club to sponsor a dance 

in the new gym is the 0 club, which 

\ri ll give a dance today. The admis

sion is 25 cents for couples and 15 

ct'nts for stags, 

Although the ruling that a dance 

could be held in the gym after school 

has been in effect for over three 

months, no club has taken the oppor

tunity before. 

The proceeds from this dance will 

go towards a fund to help pay for a 

Illo tion picture projector for the 

school. I)ancing will bl? _ from 3 to 

5: 30. 

V OLUMES of ' smoke pouring 
through the halls . . . evll 

smells .creeping menacingly up- ' 
ward ••. doctors ... -explosions! 

.Don't ,be alarmed" it's just the 
boys in the cooking class,'Boys will 
be girls, you know! 

Home-loving little J1ay' Schapiro 
,in his brand new pink apron is 
mixing up some pancakes, whlle 
Dave Richards daintily prepares 
the grapefruit. The only drawback 
that these little homemakers can 
And in their labors is that they 
must eat everythhig they cook. 

Recent -Notices 
N arne Conditions 

For Scpolarsbips 
Miss Jessie Towne Has Received 

Information From Many 
Different Colleges 

Notices from vario'us ' collEiges con

cerning college ·scholarships have 
Joe Hornstein's orchestra which been received recently by Miss Jessie 

played in the Road Show will furnish Towne, dean of girls. The scholar

t il e music for the dance. The dance is ships all have conditions, varying 

open to anyone who attends Central. slightly in the different colleges. The 

'; SUPPORT THE REGIMENT! ArTEND THE MILITARY BAI;L:! " 

-l)ance at the- c.O.C.' Ball 
March 31 in. the 

K. C. Ballroom 

IN ROOM ,1.49 RIIGIITEU FIVE CEN, TS., 
MA.Y-BJI P\JlICBMJII! Foa , 

Officers ' Hold 
-Military Ball: 

At K.C. Club 
Stickler and Humphrey 
" 'Lead Grand March 

at AI)Dual Event 

to 

DIXIE RAMBLERS PLAY 

,Lt.-Col. Harry Stick er and Jean 

iiumphrey will lead the 'grand march 

at ' the ~nnual ba ll of the Cadet Offi

cers' club , to be held in the Granada 

ballroom of the Knights of Columbus 

building March 31. Norman Ogilvie 

and Edward Adams are in charge of 

arrangements. R ed Perkins and his 

orchestra will play. 
Following the leaders will be Maj

or Norman Ogilvie with Mary Laura 

Vance; Major Edward Adams with 

Alice Indoe; and Major William 

. Stoft, of North· High, with J eannette 

Brown. Captain and Adjutant Harry 

Li ve ' rmor ~ wil't march with Jean 

Kohn; Captain and Ordnance Frank 

Sears with Dorothy Lindquist. 

Captains March 

Other captains and their compan

ions in marchin g order are: C;tpt. 

Robert Bonekemper and Mary Ethyl 

All arrangements for the dance are mo ~ t common one Is that the student 

in charge of Charles Clark, Joe Whal- intends to stay the four years In that 

PH. George Payne, all '34, and Charles school. They all have r equirements 

Ii:o rney P. G. of scholarship; many of them re- Jones Appointed 
Editor in Chief 
Of Senior Annual 

St de ts to G t L Allo a Teasdale; Capt. George Edgerly and" 
U n e ayger w nee ' Harriet Conljn; Capt. George Payne 

The members of the orchestra are: quirements of need. 

James Hefti , Maurice Tatleman, Har- Nebraska. _Tests Given April 19-21 

(Jl rl Finkel , a nd Joe Hornstein '35, University of Nebraska offers re

and John K errigan, Chauncy Cush- gents scholarships for which pupils 

man, and Harold Brown, who do not must take entrance examinations In 

attend Central. five subjects. The tests are to be giv-

Under Reign 0/ King Technocrat and Margaret,:Blaufuss; Capt. Stan1ey 
Potter and Betty Barr; Capt. Dexter 

Clarke and Dorothy McGuire; Capt. 

Howard Drew and Jane Eldridge; 

Capt. ' GUY Mats,on, North, and Lor

raine Holstein; Capt. William Slay

ton ~ North, and June Campbell; Capt. 

Jack Encell and J ean Slabaugh; Capt. 

and Quartermaster Robert Rodw~n 
and Martha Ann Rogers; Capt. and 

Commissary W ells Wetherell and 

Jean Busch, and Capt. and Personnel 

Adjutant John Swanson and Jean 

Patrick. 

Seniors Announce 
Plans for Co~lege 

en April 19 to 21. Two of our stu

dents may obtain these scholarships. 

Mills college in California offers 

scholarships on the basis of a college 

aptitude test and high school recom

mendations. Application is to be 

Adams, Rosenbaum in Charge of 
Circulation, Business; Name 

Circulation Staff 

Ruth' M. Jones was appointed edi

tor in chief of the O-Boek by the fac

ulty Board of Publications last week. 

William M. Rosenbaum and Edward 

~,-------------------------------
"lessened under technocracy. In a 

Howard Scott BelievesTech- technocratic state, there will be no 

nocracy Way Out of international trade, making It Im-

Depression possible to create unrest through 

trade difficulties. Technocracy," the 
By MORRIS LERNER well-known engineer added, "cannot 

Most Prefer Nebraska; Others 
Expect to Attend Municipal, 

Creighton U. 

made for these scholarships before Adams were appOinted business and 

April 1. circulation managers respectively. All 

Students of today will certainly get be worked out over most of the 

a much bigger allowance if King world, because it must have the re

Technocrat Howard Scott has any- sources, the intelligence, and the fa

thing to say about it, and schools will cilities that the United States has be

be much more "factual and much less fore it can be successful." 

idealistic" in this age where there Roosevelt's NRA, money programs, 
Rockford college off~rs regional three are June seniors. will be no money, no unemployment, and his other recovery measures are 

no worry-technocracy. not a bit technocratic, said Scott, al

. It's all based 'on purely tech,nologi- though some phrases and items are 

cal experience, engineering study, suggestive' of the theory. Roosevelt

and mathematical, chemical, and, scl- ism is really "an attempt to ease in 

entific facts, Mr. Scott told the writer on fascism," asserted the head tech

in an interview Friday. It has no nocrat. 

scholarships of $300 each on the Ruth is a member of Junior Honor 
A vote taken in the senior home basis of scholarship, recommendation 

rooms last week sh , ~ )ylL that the ma- of the prinCipal, and a college apti

jo rity of seniors prefer the University , tude test. ~pplication for these schol

of Nebraska as the school for con- ars,hips ~ust be in before April 15. 

tinulng their education. Seventy-three A tuition scholarship of $500 Is of

st udents plan to attend Nebraska fered by Smith college. Applications 

next fall. must be in at Northampton, Mass., 

Municipal university of Omaha Is 

preferred by 41 ~t udents and Creigh

ton by 24. Twelve students chose 

Ames ; eleven, the University of 

Southern California, and nine, North-

before May' !. 
Carleton college has sent notice 

that Central has been designated as a 

prize scholarship high school. Schol

.arships offered are $200 each to the 

western. Duchesne, Rockford, the first ranking boy and first ranking 

Chicago Art institute, and the Uni- girl. Other scholarships are offered 

1'ersity of Iowa are selected by six for students needing assistance and 

stu dents each. 

Three students plan to attend the 

fo llowing: Amherst, Chicago, Grin

nell, Harvard, Lindenwood, and Min

nesota. Fiske, Antioch, Bradford, 

Oberlin, Ohio State, Pennsylvania, 

Ward Belmont, Illinois, Wisconsin, 

Was hington, Washington and Lee, 

Wyoming, and Michigan are each pre

ferred by two students. Two students 

also plan to attend some business 

college. 

·in the highest fifth of the class. 

MOllY U. Offers ScholarShip , 

Municipal university of Omaha 

gives a scholarship every year to one 

boy and one' girl upon recommenda

Hon by .the school. In Central High 

school this recommendation is made 

upon application to the principal. 

There will be a notice in ' the circular 

announcing the proper time to make 

this application. 

society, a reporter on the Register 

staff, a library m.onitor, and belong!,! 

to the G.A.A. She Is active ip , all 

forms of sports. Rosenbaum is a 

member of Junior Honor society and 

the Register staff. Edward Adams is 

a major in the regiment and was in 

charge of the 1934 Crack Squad. 

The following are the members of 

the ~i rculation staff of which Adams 

is manager: 
Group I-Alice Indoe, captain; 

Selma Berkowitz, Don Carmen, Hard-

ing Rees, Ruth Newell, Lois Thomas, 

Dorothy Graham, Francis Gordon, 

Bernard White, and Melvin Osborne. 

Group II-Betty Barr, captain; 

Frank Goos, Howard Drew, Dave 

Bernstein, Bob Bonekemper, 'Bernard 

Chapman, Leo Chodak, Robert David

son, Bill Gray, and Bob Hamilton. 

Group III-Eugene Hurtz, captain; 

Bob McClurg, Leighton Nash, Nor

man Ogilvie, Harold P eery, Joe Pil

ling, Ronald Reuben, Harold Row, 

Ed Sandham, Wells Wetherell. 

background of social theory, either "The edqcatlonal system under 

radical or conservative. The whole technocracy will be changed radically 

thing Is purely scientific, and It treats to enable the schools to turn Ollt peo

all social problems from that stand- pIe capable of operating the neces

point. sary social functions, " he maintained, 

People will work only four hours a "like manufacturing, butlding, en

day if they are between 25 and 45 gineering, and farming. We won 't 

years of age, and each will earn a net have Ph. D.'s washing windows any

income of a mere $10,000 to $20,000 . way." 

After they've passed the age of 45 Asked for a simple definition of 

they can rest on their laurels--or ra- technocracy, Mr. Scott used the ex

ther the en ergy they have consumea ample of a train gOing to Kansas City 

for society's benefit. If they want to from Omaha. 

work a fter 45, they can, but Mr. Scott "The train leaves Omaha with a 

thinks that twentf years of operating number of passengers, a train crew, 

energy for mankind's sake, is enough. and some coaL When it arrives at 

"The possibilities of war will be Kansas City it still has the passen-

School Additions 
Impossible Now 

gers and the crew, but there is less 

If students are thinking of attend

Each of the following is preferred Ing any of these colleges, they should 

by one student: Luther college, MIl- Investigate these scholarships imme- -Dr. Senter Exhibits 
diately as early applicants have the CoIl t· .4!. A I 

Superintendent Anderson Says 
Nothing Definite Will Be 

Done Until Fall 

coal and the engine has wasted some 

matter called energy on the trip. Un

der t echnocracy, costs are based on 

the energy consumed, and we attempt 

to pay the people for the amount of 

organic matter, or energy, they have 

used for society's sake." lard, Simons college, Stephens, Con

nectic ut Doane college, Northwestern, 

Insti tute of Technology, Traphagen 

SchOOl of Fashion, Tuskegee institu

ti on, Radcliffe, Smith college , Eva La 

Galli enne school, Purdue, Graceland, 

Peabody conservatory, Stanford, New 

York, Alabama, Georgetown, Yale, 

Manmouth, Ann Arbor, Bodwln, Van

derbuilt university, Nebraska Medical 

coll ege, Nebraska Ag'ricultural col

lege, Tulane, Kansas university, West 

PO int , Unive rsity of Athens, Mary

r ill e. Theatre Arts school, Peru Nor

mal , Loretta Heights, University of 

Colorado, Cornell , Missouri, and 

Georgia Tech. 

Marionettes Appear 
At Central April 13 

Wentworth Fling Will Present 
Two Performances Here 

Wentworth Fling and his Marion

ettes will appear, h er e April 13, ac

Cord in g to Principal J. G. Masters. 

Two performances will be h eld, one ' 

in the afternoon at 2 o'clock and the 

other In the evening. 

The senior class and the dramatic 

department will have charge of the 

ticket sales. The tickets will be 15 

cents for students, and 25 cents ~Q 

all ou tsiders wishing to see tbe pe r
formance, 

A preview of th e show will be giv
en Friday morning, April 6, in the 

new auditorium. 

best chance. These scholarships are ec Ion Or nnua s 
helpful, but in most cases are not ---

The technocrat leader, who Is con

nected with the Tennessee Valley 

enough to pay full tuition. Miss O-Books Since 1897 on Display 
Towne has the statements from the in East Hall Trophy Case 

Due to the lack of current funds, project, is visiting 43 states and the 

colleges. 
(Continued i Next Issue) 

Mountaineer Story 
Given as Spring Play 

Central High Players Choose 
"Moonshine and Honeysuckle" 

"Moonshine and Honeysuckle" by 

Lula Vollmer has been selected for 

the Central High Players' spring 

play, to be given April 20 in the Cen

t.ral auditorium, The play Is under 

the direction of Jane Epplen '33, with 

George Stearns '34 as assistant direc

tor and general manager. The play 

had a run of over two years on the 

radio. 
The cast is as follows: Clem, 

Wayne Wilson '34; Cracker, Beverly 

W eaver '3 4; p 'iney, Arvilla Bauer 

'34; the Peddler, Morris LE\rner '34; 

Buck, Lawrence Hickey '35; Annie, 

Marlella Mossman '35; Gypsy, Max

Ine Hubbard '34; Maw, Mary Louise 

Cornick ' 36; Paw, Bill Morris ,' 35 ; 

Peg Leg, Ed Mullen '34; Bevins, Don 

Hamilton '34; Judge, Ernest Tullis 

' 35; and Pink, Dick Hosman '36 . 

Winifred Harris '33 made the first 

semester honor roll at Park college, 

Parkvllle, Missouri. 

it will be Impossible to make addl- southern part of Canada. He Is at

An O-Book collection, containing 

every edition of Central High's an

nuals since 1897, w,as displayed in 

the east hall trophy case for the past 

two weeks. This exhibit was put on 

by Dr. H , A. Senter, Central's chem

istry teacher and dean of the faculty. 

Until 1921, the book was called 

the "Register Annual." During that 

year, the annual was r enamed the 

"Story of Central High School." The 

following year It was named the "0-

Book," and has remaIned the same 

since that time. 
The covers of the annuals have 

been plain , usually having only the 

name and date on the cover. How

ever, In 1898, th e cover had a picture 

of a Central cadet, and In 1899, one 

of the old building. In 1904, It por

trayed a graduating girl senior. 

tions to the overcrowded Benson , 

North, and South High school build

Ings, stated Superintendent of Schools 

Homer Anderson last week. Nothing 

definite will be done until next fall, 

but use of every possible facility in 

the three high schools will take care 

of the present difllculties. 

Another proposal, that of shifting 

the population to Technical and Cen

tral , both of which have room for 

more students, will be avoided unless 

parents consent to the arrangement, 

said the superintendent. 

Dr. Anderson explains the increase 

of 713 students over the same time 

lil-st year as due mainly to social and 

economic reasons. 
"One of the main things to take 

into consideration ," he asserted, "Is 

that the American soldiers r eturned 

from the war in 1919 and 1920, and 

r the children of those marriages are 

. I just en tering' the high schools now, 

Male Quartet EntertaIns I The other is purely economic- peO-

Assembly of Senior Class, pie cannot get jobs and are therefore 

The Central High school male staying in high school. " 

quartet composed of Kermit Hansen A tabl e on page thr e~ exhibits the 

' 35, Bob Butts '34, Francis H esler Increase of enrollment over the Jan

' 34 , and Max Barnett '34, entertained uary semester of last year , the num

an assembly of the senior class in the ber of teachers at each school , th e 

auditorium last Tuesday. Their pro- average number of pupils to each 

g ram Included "Shortnln ' Bread," "I class, the maximum housing facill

Love a Parade," and a number about ties, and the number of periods at 

the adventures of a green dragon. ea , h school. 

tempting to organize the country into 

separate technocratic units based on 

the mineral resources and equipment 

of the territory. He hopes to carry 

out his plans through education, and 

absolutely refuses to conduct a politi

cal campaign to get his ideas across. 

All he forgot t o explain was how 

soon this great theory was to salvage 

us from society's ruins , He admits 

that. he Isn 't a prophet, but "Tech

nocracy will come," he asserted. 

One Central Entry 
In Debate Tourney 

The annual city debate tournament 

began yesterday at Central, and will 

continue through Saturday, according 

to Miss Sarah Ryan, debate coach. 

Central will enter one four-man team 

this year. 
"It will be a hotly contested de

bate," said Miss Ryan, "for all the 

teams In the city are In fine shape, I 
Up to the present time, it Is any-, 

body's championship, because the 

teams are unusually evenly matched 

this year. 
Robert Stietler and Clair Miller , 

both ' 34, an d K atherine Stone and 

Ernest Wlntroub , both '35, will rep

resent Central In the debates. The 

tournament will be on a double elim

Ination basis. 

/ 

Lieutenants Follow 

The next group in the march are 

the first lIeutenan'ts. They are First 

Lt. and Adjutant William Holland, 

partner not announced; First Lt. and 

Adjutant Willis Taylor, Jr., and Mary 

Phyllis Klopp; First Lt. and Adju

tant Robert Plel, North, and Jane 

Gant; First Lt. and Ordnance Guy 

McClure, North , and Marjorie Dis

brow; First Lt. Robert McClurg and 

Adelaide Armstrong; First Lt. John 

Quady and Carmen Moss; First Lt. 

William Brookman and Doris Heintz; 

First Lt. George Holcomb and Betty 

Ellis; First Lt. Joe Pilling and 

Ruth Whalen; First Lt. Sumner Hay

ward and Sally Johnson; First Lt. 

Elmer Guy and Helen Allis ; First Lt. 

Ro'bert P earson ,and Nadine Wrabetz ; 

First Lt. Bryce Bednar and Ernestine 

Jones; First Lt. aad Aide Frank 

Greer and Ann Burdic. 
Next in line will be Second Lt. and 

Quartermaster Bruce Kenny and 

Mary Frances Lewis; Second Lt. and 

Quartermaster Keith Maxwell and 

Mary Maxwell; Second Lt. and Quar

termaster Bert Houghton and Vir

ginia Taylor; Second Lt. Harold Row 

and Christine NaIl; Second Lt. Mel

vin Osborne and F rances Gordon; 

Second Lt. Paul Bunce, partner not 
'(Continu ed on Page 3, Column 6) 

Girls First to Pass 
Difficult Test Here 

Virginia Haines '3 5 and Mary 

Sprague '34, who passed the 140 

word a minute shorthand test given 

by Mrs. Edna D ana Friday, March 9, 

are the only Central girls who have 

ever been able to write 140 words a 

minute. They will receive silver med

als from the Gregg Shorthand com

pany. 
The test is given every three 

months in the following manner. The 

teacher reads to the contestants at 

the rate of 140 words a minute, The 

contestants transcribe to shorthand 

{Lnd type the dictation (rom their 

notes. If there a re less than 35 mis

takes, the test is passed. Virginia had 

30 errors and Mary, 33 . 

APRIL FOOIr-
Yes, that cry may echo and 
re-echo about your h ead, but 
if it 's applied to you-refute 
it by saying that you read 
the ads in the Register . 
Especially the ads In this is
sue, Read them, and you will 
find many opportunities for 
saving the 01 ' pocketbook! 

~tntral ~igb l\egisttr 
Y our QWt! N ewspaper 
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
TIMES are hard. This is a statement with 

which every student in Central is thoroughly 
familiar. It is heard on every side, from your 
preacher, your doctor, your grocer, your teach
ers, and incidentally from your poor over-bur
dened father. 

Just to be different we are going to repeat 
the declaration. Times are hard. In the seven 
issues of the Register since Christmas, there 
has been a deficit of five to eight dollars on each 
issue. The Register harbors no fairy godmother 
or kind-hearted old millionaire. It gets along 
just like everyone else. It is quite impossible to 
run a paper very long on deficits. 

The main source of income for the Register 
is its advertising. In March ads are as hard to 
obtain as a new fox fur for last year's spring 
suit, but after threats, cajolery and bribery, we 
have secured them. To help us along, it is your 
duty to read these ads and patronize our adver
tisers. If the merchants get returns, they will 
continue to use our paper as an advertising me
dium: you will-have a Register every week, and 
we will have no deficit. 

At first we were only to have one editorial 
this week, but all of a sudden the PQwers-that
be changed their minds and now there are three, 
so cheer up and dive in. 

• 

EASTER PARADE 
A RE YOU dressing up for Easter? You do 

want to look your best when you join the 
parade on the boulevard Easter Sunday. A 
woman's woe at this season is Easter bonnets. 
What looks divine on Betty will look asinine on 
you and so forth. Daisies grow on hats. A girl 
with big ears cannot wear red cherries, no mat
ter how she adores red cherries. Of course the 
off the face brim is ace high in fashion, but 
most of us look like farmers in those elevated 
straws. Then we have those wide brimmed pic
ture hats in which we do make a picture! 

Boys, if you are bow legged, don't invest 
your meagre winter savings in tweed golf 
knickers. We'd also like to warn you against 
those cream colored corduroys. A little soot on 
those treacherous trousers and you lose your 
gal. Furthermore, never wear a billed cap unless 
you are going duck hunting! 

We don't really mean to disillusion you peo
ple, but be cautious when you select spring ap
parel. Take your time in shopping, don't get 
flustered, and don't look at yourself in too many 
three-way mirrors! 

THE TIME AND THE PLACE 
S UREL Y one does not finish his noon lunch in 

the living room or the front hall at home. 
Why , then, should he do it at Central? In a 
sense the classrooms are living rooms, for we 
must all be in them together at some time dur
ing the' day. The front hall with its trophy cases 
is more or less an impromptu reception hall. Yet 
some folks seem to r egard its floor as a fine sub
stitute for a waste receptacle for their candy 
wrappers. It would indeed be embarrassing if 
one's family stood in the hallway at home chew
ing caramels at the time he were receiving 
guests. Yet one gets that impression from see
ing a score or so of persons contentedly munch
ing away at various tid-bits in the main hall. 

Cooperation on this matter would be greatly 
appreciated by the traffic squad as well as by 
the teachers, for their duties would be lighter 
if certain people would remember that the 
lunchroom is the proper place to eat.-Central 
High Times, St. Paul, Minn. 

" 
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* Central Stars * The feminine half of t he sergeants ,at arms for th!' 

senior class is none other than Christine Nail, who is 
also secretary of the Greenwich Villagers, prog'l'am 

chairman for student control, and the ·nU1'8e dcurlng 

fifth hour. (That's what has been .causing all the siclt ~ 

men and not that sh'eet of senior ,expenses.) 
Her greatest >ambition a -few days ago was ,to make 

a ftve year cruise around the world with Buggy Pritch

ard, but now she's changed her mind and wants to live ' 
in Alabama. At least it wUl furnish the Gentral girls ; 

with a new theme song, "Stay Out of the South." She 
is determin'ed to be a bachelor lady of atfa1rs, uses 

Tangee, and teaches a Sunday school class of fourteen 

little girls. 
She won't get measured because she knows she'll : 

be too tall, weighs "too much," and won't tell us the 
size of her shoes. (Garbo. Mystery, we mean. ) Her 

hobby is designing clothes-especially to reveal the 

dimples on her shoulders which are the "pride of her 

young life." 
Her ideal man isn't necessarily intelJigent (tsk! 

tsk! Harold) because then he'd embarrass her, but he 

has to have a sensa hum-a, dance well, and be able 

to endure her puny puns. Her favorite food is chill 
which may account for the fiery temper she says she 

has; she doesn't like perfume, and thinks Eleanor 
Reynolds is the prettlest girl in CentraJ. (Now, now, 

don't fight.) 
Jewelry, as a general rule, means less than noth

ing in her life, but she always wears one bracelet 

which an Indian gave her and which brings good luck. 

She is English and German, loves to ride on trains 

(and trail them) and wears bed socks. (We didn't 

know what they were either and it isn't in the dic

tionary.) 

Magazines 
Diversities of Gifts in the March Atlantic is an en

tertaining description of the different sects of 
"Pennsylvania Dutch" living in harmony in Lancaster, 

Pa.-Mennonites, Amishmen, and Dunkers-all kind

ly, tolerant, and pio1Js people. 
Story of a Dancer in the March 19 issue of Time 

is a tragic biographical sketch of Nijinsky, the famous 

Russian d'ancer, who became insane some years ago 
through the fault, his wife alleges, of the manager of 

his ballet troupe. The recent performances of the 

Monte Carlo Balle t Russe in this country recall to 

one's mind the marvelous ability of this master of the 

dance. 
West Point: A Criticism in March Harper's is a 

plea by a graduate and former instructor of the Unit

ed States Military academy for newer ideas in educa
tion at that institution. The teachers are all army men 

who have graduated from West Point and have sel

dom, if ever, attended other schools. Naturally, this 

system of instruction tends to narrow the viewpoint 

of the cadets at the academy. 
Dirge for a Dead Hero in the March Asia tells of 

the disillusionment suffered by an Ameri'can woman 
who found that the Filipino leader in the Spanish
American war, Aguinaldo, whom she had been brought 

up to regard as a martyr to his country's cause, is in 

r eality the betrayer of his people and is hand in glove 

with the foreign capitalists who keep the natives in 

practical servitude. 

Katty Korner 
Heigh he! Here we have the Ratty Korner in par-' 

agraph form, so all the disciples of ye Katty editor 

will have to play "I spy" on the page this week. But 

are we downhearted? No! Neither is Virginia Austin. 

George Holcomb, on the other hand, is reforming. 

Family and friends coHapsed when he appeared at 

church two weeks ago. Bet he'd make a funny looking 

Quaker! 

'Tis spring, 'tis sprin,g ! Spring love for Mary Lee 

Wilson and Freddy Hoefener. It must be grand if they 

can cry real tears about it! 'Tis spring, ' tis spring'! 

Bryce Bednar's daddy has bought him a nice new suit 
and a rubber walrus! 'Tis spring, 'Us spring! We wish 

George Edgerly to know that his merry brown eyes 

give us a great deal of pleasure at this season of the 
year! 

The change in seasons is doing strange things to 

many of our friends. For instance, you can find Claire 

Rubendall clinging to a lamp post most any evening. 

It's roller skates, you know! They say when Web Mills 

wants any little lady's picture, he just removes it from 

the fr~me and takes it home. Why not take the frame 

too, Web? And Katy Stone, that stunning brunette on 
Central's debating t eam, tells us that Marjory Maag, 

time keeper, slipped into the land of Nod at the Drake 

debate . Poor Katy, making a speech, was frantic! It 

seems that when Mrs. Jensen told Mouse Hart to be 
sure and listen to Salome on Saturday, he replied, "I , 

want to be Salome." How the Road Show cast thanks 

Mildred Saferst ein of the first hour cooking class for 

those petrified dou ghnuts. We mean roller skate 

wheels. See you next week! 

Current Cinema 
Slim Summerville and Zazu Pitts, the greatest 

comedy t eam of the screen , are together again in 

"Love Birds ," which opens tomorrow at the Orpheum 

theater. The picture is a series of those awful side

aching laughs which theoretica lly send you onto the 

floor of the aisle. The second feature brings H erbert 

Marshall in "I Am a Spy," the story of a woman who 
killed 10,000 men. 

"The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi! " Not Mae West 

but Hollywood 's ideal co-ed, Mary Carlisle, with the 

particular Sigma Chi being the Lion Man, Buster Crab

be, in the picture which opens today at the Brandeis. 

The whole frat had onl y one girl , and were perfectly 

satisfi ed un til the willain in the person of Charles 

Starrett came along. The second feature brings Rich

a rd Barthelmess in "Massacre," an unusual romanC 9 

with the unique love triangle of a wealthy society girl 

as th e rival of an Indian maid for the heart of a Sioux 
brave. 

Next Friday Katharine Hepburn, winner of the 

1933 award for the best actress and Hollywood's lat
est topic of discussion, will come to the Brandeis with 
her much-discussed picture "Spitfire!' -:" 

Katharine Cornell, Famous Tragedian, Elmer /?eplore3 Senior 
Does Not I.tend t9 &ter Pictures Classes Extravagance 

By .AllEENE GROBER 
with industry, but talent is useless Der Maw: 
wI.thout hours and hours of wor,k." Wal, it's shore ben a long time 

A dra-b, unfnterestfng bit of the 

land behind the theater j!urt&in with 
unglamorous brick walls and hempen 

ropes ma'king a bleak landscape for a 
quaking high school reporter with 

hair still wet from a_ wild attempt at 

beauty and a pad and pencil ama-

:An insistent manager called, Miss sence I rit 1&. but I ben putry busy. 

Cornell and, scribbling a "Best Maw, we hed a .Senyor Home Rom 

wishes, Katharine Cornell" with the , an we wus told all about whar ta gil 
reporter's dJllapidated pen, she dtsr are pitchers took, but ,gosh, maw, I 

appeared with a flashing smile into , no a place whar I cin glt my Pitcher 

Hte land behind the looking glaas. took fer two bits. It's one of these 

teurishly ready. Then the door to ' ---

dressing room No. 1 opens and Kath- · I · · C k d 
arine Cornell comes out with a rus- , mt.tatwfIS, rae e 
tHng and whispering of the sil~,S of ; St:;ad Featured in 
her costume for the first act of The . ' 1 
Barretts of Wimpole Street." . P ney N etU1S Ree 

From her photographs one pictures 

here IIlaces 'whar they sell all kinds 

of notions and all the fellas an gals 

hang out aftar scooI-. Sa-y, maw, we 

got a gal hear thet can do the best 

gol dern hotcha hotcha dance (aint 

thet swell langwidge fer me ta larn ' 

in a wek?)'. She kind-a shakes herself 

and puts her hands' up ta her mouth, 
a large woman, moody, tragic, with "CAN YOU hear me in the baI- Her names Harriet Beaton. She goes 
the laurel wreath of the greatest act- cony?" 
ress in America heavy on her brow. .one of the biggest hits in the 
She is dressed in sombre black, moves hilarious "Phony News Reel" spon-

, sored by Mrs. Irene Jensen was 
with slow and stately grace, and her Robert Burruss' celebrated imita-
hands are clasped silently before her. tion of Principal J . G. Masters, 

The reality is startling. She has all with George Payne's "cracked" 
b squad of 1934, starring Phil Ros-

the joie de vivre of a spring reeze. enberg, Joe Troia, Ed Hruby, Paul 
She is tiny, much too tiny to hold all Lima, Fran)r Garver, Bob Perley, 
the genius that is hers and so it over- Joe Whalen, Julian Milder, Jerome 
flows brimming and bubbling over Milder. Jack Osborn, Art Vuylstek, 

, Dale Peterson, Domineck Campag-
and seeming about to burst with its na, and Paul E.bener, running a 
own force. close second. 

"I have no intention of making a Robert Dunn made a spend igor-
motion picture," she decillired, tossing nificous Miss Jessie Towne when 

he took the two little lost "girls," 
her black hair back from her fore- . Salvatore Tabacco and Joe Vitale, 
head. "I am much too interested in under his wing but his really im
the theatre and the people of my au- portant service was furnishing the 
diences to consider it. The reaction lady in question with a perfectly 

good excuse for buying a new 
to my experiment in bringing this dress. We'll skip lightly over Mr. 
play to the Middle West has pleased Hi . . . (George Payne) assigning 
me especially, and I want to continue those awful eighth hours to Joe 

Whalen-brings back painful mem-
this kind of ·work." ories. 

Her voice is as astonishing as the. Eugene Stoetzel and James 
rest of her. It is rich and deep and Baer brought the house down (i 
fills the whole theater just as her more ways than one) as Fred and 

Adele Astaire with the help of the 
personality fills the stage. She is the ballet boys unclad in cunning bath 
living proof of Ponce de Leon's foun- towel ensembles. The dancers, 
tain of youth and has enormous vi- Domineck Campagna, Henry Ros-

. enbaum, Bob Davidson, Jerome 
tality. Milder, Julian Milder, Phil Rosen-

"Any girl or boy with dramatic as- berg, Paul Ebener, Ed Hruby, Hu
pirations should begin their career in bert Monsky, Dale P eterson, Bob 
their own city," she declared. "There Burruss, Joe Troia, Arthur Vuyl
are too many experienced and talent- stek, Bob Dunn, Jack Osborn , Con-

rad Masters , Bob Buell, and Paul 
ed actors in New York out of work Lima, were astonishingly (and 
now. You have an excellent d~r e ctor side-splittingly) graceful. 
here in Omaha, Bernard Szold, who The girls' O-Club with Mary 

Hassert, M'argaret Anderson, Ruth 
directed one of the girls in my own Kuehl, Esther Kuehl, Jeanette 
cast. Lawson, Eleanor Kennedy, Betty 

She hesitated over the most impor- Hughes, and J ean Jor ge nso~ re

tant qualification for success on the 
stage but finally named industry. "Of 

course, there must be talent to go 

vived-with additions-Walt Dis
ney's "Three Little Pigs," but witD 
athletes like that around who could 
be afraid of the big bad wolf? 

around with a gal theta a ded ri nger 
fer Betty Boop thet I sen in the nHl \,. 

ies. An, oh maw, I seen the Road 

Show! Gosh maw wus it swell. Hut 

maw, they hed' gals on that s t p~ e 

with nothing more on then a couple 
of bath ·towls. Some wise guy ~p d 

they wus boys, but I gues I know my 
wimmin. ·A coupla fellas got in a file 

in what wus culled the C.O.C. cern

edy, but I hope it wus all in fun . W d, 

I gotta go and milk the cows ma w 

out ta the Bexton farm . 
Yer true sun, 

ELMER 

Ten Students Enter 
Scholastic News Vie 

Entries for the Scholastic D ·ws 

contest were submitted recently by 

Central High pupils. They were m1dt 

up of interviews, features, sports , aDd 

news stories. 
Interviews were handed in by Her· 

tha Braude P. G., Jerene Grobee, ,t Dd 

Morris Lerner, both '3 4. Sports "to· 

rl es and features were turned in by 

Sol Dorinson, Jerene Grobee, Ray 

Schapiro, and Lois Thomas, all ' 34, 

Mary Jane Christopher, Nary 

Francis Marconnit, and Morris Ler· 

ner, all '34 , submitted news sto r ies. 

Virginia Haines '3 5, Bertha Braude 

P . G., and Harry Cooper '3l ent- red 

features. 
Outstanding material entered in 

the contest will be printed in the -tu· 

dent written number of the Apri ' 28 

Scholastic, with photographs of the 

prize-winning students. 

=---_C_o_m_m_o_D_H_e_r_d---.l1 r~~-~::~==-=~-- -'-- "I 
Fellow Mugs: I I 

It's up to all of you to help the I Do you have your formal? i 
seniors by supporting the O-Book- i 

I 
that is, if you expect Central to have for the i 
any more O-BOOkS# i 

Nice going, Alice Indoe. We didn' t 

know whether it was the drummer or 

your knees that made that rattUng 

sound while you were talking into 
the microphone-anyway, you' re Cen-

tral 's sweetheart now! 

~ 

ElU Taylor (boarding a street 

car): Well, Noah, is the ark full? 

Conductor: Nope, we need one 

more jackass. Come on in. 

~ 

Midterms, midterms, everywhere 

With drops and drops of ink, 
And never a teacher who'll leave the 

room 

And allow a guy to think. 

~ 

We hear Jay Ramsey bit off a ra

ther large piece of Jean Patrick's lip

stick-some people will stomach any

thing. 

~ 

What's the difference between 

snake and a flea? 
A snake crawls on its own stomach 

but a fiea 's not so particular. 

# 
A collection should be taken up to 

buy Jody Patton a haunting license-

she loves haunted houses and seems 

to have all the other necessary qual

ifications for house haunting. 

MUGGSY 

NEW BOOKS IN THE 
, PAY COLLE,CTION 

Medary-Pralrie Anchorage 

Rawlings- South Moon Under 

Abbott- Haniett's Choice 

Loring-We Ride the Ga,lej Un. 

charted Seas 

Tuttle-Rifted Gold 

Bell- Bredon and Sons 

Paradine-Red Like Crimson 

Seltzer- The noss of the La~y Y 

Haines- Triple Threat 

Cole-End of an Ancient Mariner 

Berry-Holding of Recapture Val-

ley 

Kyne-Cappy Ricks Comes Back 

Lancaster-i 'he World Is Yours 

Corbett- House Across the River 

Burtis-Hannted Ainvays 

Green-Fools Rush In ' 

Parrish-Sea Level 

Evans-Montana Rides 

Mathewson-Second Base Sloan 

c.o.c. BALL 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF' 

FORMALS FOR THIS 

GAY EVENT 
Prices are 10.95, 16.75, $18, $25 

Haas Brothers Co. 

" 

AQUILA COURT 

For Those 

Who Would 

Be Beautiful 

There is nothing 
quite so charming as 
an attractive young 
lady. 

When the spring 
vacation parties are 

in full swing, or when the C.O.G. ball arrives, 
or when you are parading your Easter out
fit, a.ssure yourself of perfect loveliness by 
visiting ... 

MAISON LORENZO 

JA.2507 

Beauty Sblon 
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Musical rrogr~!D ',!r!::::t :;,o:~~~!:d ~~ , ~d:~: No School Monday; I RAM' DT .NGS AROJU·. ND CENT-A L1 AnnO'un~e Dates 
EntertaIns Latin .':t:T, w~r:e ~ote d ~embers _ Ofthe rna- Pl-ease SteI'" HMne " D'U1. . 1W1 J For C.O.C. Event 

CI b'" M ;'L . cuss Ion club Tuesday. J _ _ .' 

u s emuers" The O-Book picture was discussed ' - . James Lipari ' 34 of the fourth Joe Kirschenbaum '38, MorriS ' Stickler and Humphrey Will 
,but DO -dellnlte conclusion w,u W : ~l !~;:u ~n::~o:e ~:~: hour 'Chemistry II class ,.presented Dr. Kirschenbaum '37, Harry Goodblnder Lead Grand Mareh Majors and 

Miss Mary 'Patker Tens Lininger, 'reached.· A 'Committee consist1ng of school Monday. You know, ,spring H. A. Senter 'With a solid copper fi- '38, and David Zweibelman '36, are Dates Will 'Follow. 
Travel Club .f Her It26 ~ HerlJert 'Forbes, Naomi Gross '35, and vacation starts then. We jUllt knew gure of a pentagona1 dodecahedron members of the champion midget 

Trip to England Gertrude MiFalT '37 was appointed to you'd forget! last Tuesday. 'The figure was de- league basketball quintet, Talmud 

take charge of .the O~ook picture. Of course, it is naturally under- scribed by Dr. Sentl:lr as perfectly Torah, at the J .. C.C. They have won (OonUnued t,,"om, page 1) 

announced, Second Lt. George Poly

zois and Elahle ffiredin; ilecond Lt. 

David Bernstein., .partner not an

nounced; Second Lt. Marvin Craw

ford and Marjorie Houser; Second 

Lt. Frank Powell, partner not an

nounced; Second Lt. Eugene Hurtz 

and Marilye McDougall; Second Lt. 

Harold Peery, partner not an

nounced; Second Lt. Edwin Sand

ham, partner not announced; Second 

Lt. Joe Mattes, partner not an

nounced; Second Lt. Carruth Wag

ner, partner not announced; Second 

Lt. Victor Sorenson and Helen 

Slaughter; Second ~t Merle L ~ eder 

and Helen Peterson; Second ' Lt. 

Vance Senter and 'Ardith Hu(son; 

Second Lt. Harding Rees and Mar'gar

et Bedell; Second Lt. Norval Ewing 

and Margaret Buell; Second Lt. Har

old Tuchman and Dorothy Camel. 

Featured on the Latin club pro

gram a't the meeting held last Tues

day in Room 235 were .tw.o piano se

lec tions, Waltz in G fiat\ by Chopin, 

and "Mala Guena," by Lecuona, 

!J layed by Abraham Dansky '36. Wil

lard Dergan '34 and Bill Hennings 

' :;G sang two duets, ·"Underneath the 

Bamboo Tree" and "In the Valley of 

The topic for discussion for the 'stood that you will take all your soldered. the league title tor two years. 
books home - exams, YOu know. 

next meeUng, selected by the vote of What! You don't mean you 'forgot "It is the best such figure that I 
club, will be "Cap'ltal Punishment." thai, 'too! So you will taJie all your have seen, and shows expert work," 

books home, but ma¥be it wouldn't declared Dr. Senter, who has it on 
The Home Economfcs club decided 

at a meeting, last week, · to join the 

Red Cross association. The club will 

be a bad idea to get out your scoot
ers some time before you come display in Room 310. 
back, and scoot around the block. 
Scooting has the most astonishing 

sponsor a style show In June, which effects on the weary student's 
brain. 

t! ,l' Moon." 
will be presented by the sewing 'Or you mig'ht roller-skate. You 
classes. can 110 just about :&Inything you 

Calvin Bosin '35 gave a short talk 

cOll1 paring the NRA to Diocletian 's 

(' uci e in ancient Rome, the CWA, CCC, 

iw d others to Gaius Gracus' attempt 

Two reports on Ellen H. Richards, 

founder of the Home Economics club, 

were given by Elaine Ackerman '34 

and Dorothy Deaton ' 35 at the meet-
l u help the unemployed in Rome, and ing. 

t ill' attempt of our government to buy __ _ 

ilil the corn and other grains to "The most Interesting, as well as 

Ho me's trial of the same thing. the funniest, inCident that I saw at 

please during vacation. But be sure · 
that it is extremely childish. After 
all, you know, vacations were made 
so that you could have a period of 
just being natural once in a while. 

Abe Resnick '36 was awarded 'one 

ticket to the 1934 Road Show for 

getting the highest grade in a civics 

test given by Miss Autumn Davies in 

her first hour class. Thomas Brown 

'35 and Marion Straus '36 tied in the 

third hour class and in drawing for 

the prize, a ticket to the Road Show, 

Brown won. The test consisted of a 

complete statement of the national 

and state civil rights. 

Dean J. C. MUter ot Chcr1st1an col

lege, Columbia, Mo., spoke before the 

senior class in the auditoriuJIl Mon

day, March 12. 

Mrs. Fred Hill underwent an op

eration for appendicitis Saturday at 

the Clarkson hospital. 

Don Hamilton, Bertha Slutsky, 

and Arvilla Bauer, all '34, broadcast 

the play "Scrambled 

KICK Saturday. 

Eggs" over 

Dergan led all the members of the 1932 Olympic games," declared 

[II C club as they sang "Yankee Doo- Howard Ohman, assistant pastor of 

die, " "Where Oh Where Has My Lit- the First Congregational church, 

tie Dog Gone," and the rounds "was seeing· a dlgnified English no

"I lome Burns" and "Row, Row, Row bleman running around the stadium 

Your Boat," all written in Latin. in shorts." Mr. Ohman, a champion 

You can cut paper dolls, eat but
tered crackers, play hop-scotch, 
catch up on your mystery 'story 
reading, and generally speaking, 
be yourself. If you're more lup.bi
tious, you can clean out dresser
drawers, wash your hair, clean out 
the attic, and visit Aunt Clara. 
Just so you're happy - that's all 

Frank Powell '34 returned Monday 

after a week's absence due to an in-
Betty Rosen's average of 97 was fected foot. 

highest In a series of three review 

che!;ls player, spoke at the G.A.A. 

" One can become acquainted with meeting in Room 129 Tuesday, about 

[I;e country so much better when he the Olympic games held at -Los Ang
eles, Calif. t ca vels alone ,than if he goes on a 

(' (l ll ducted tour," declared Miss Mary 

I'a rker , Central history teacher, who 

.' !Jo ke at the Lininger Travel club 

llleeting Tuesday in Room 318. 

Miss Parker was one of a party of 

15 which included Miss Elizabeth 

!\ iewlt and Miss Mary Elliott, both 

"'Outstanding above all else was 

the good sportsmansh-ip displayed 

throughout the games," Mr. Ohman 

continued. "The contestants would 

group about talking and compliment

ing the winners. After each event, 

flags of the first three winning coun

tries were hoisted, first place in the !,is tory teachers, to visit Europe in 
center, second place on the left, and i :12 6. After they arrived in Plymouth, 
third place on the right, and the na

E ngland, she left the group and tional anthem of the first place wln
tayed the full length of her trip in 

e ngland, while the rest went 

hrough Europe. 

ner's country was played." 

on Preceding Mr. Ohman's talk, new 

The club voted unanimously G.A.A. members were welcomed by 
to 

have an O-Book picture and also de

cided that they will give $10 to the 

Central scholarship fund. 

the club officers, Betty Nolan, Esther 

Kuehl, Ruth Kuehl, Josephine Thor-

son, and Lorna Borman. 

that matters! 

Make Horne Objects 
In Manual Training IV 
Classes in Manual Training I-V, 

sixth and seventh hours, are making 

useful and ornamental projects in 

home furnishing this semester. Louis 

Bexten, the Instructor, allows the 

tests given in Miss Martina Swen

son's second and fltth hour English 

II classes last week. 

PRt Jones '37 presented a complete 

typewritten copy of the Funeral Ora

tion of Pericles to the project depart

ment. Pat made it in connection with 

her European History I class fourth 

hour. 

boys to choose their own subjects, The members of the double sextet 

but they must furnish their own ma- are Carolyn Collier, Jerry Balbln, 

terials. Mary Warner, Nadine Taylor, Mari~n 

Joe Abboud '35 and Ed Hruby '351 Snell, Marjorie Lundell, Frances M1I

are making end-tables, Joe Harris ler, Ruby La Mace Boles, Barbara 

'35, Is making a poker chip case, Bill Crane, Christine Gilstrap, . Charlene 

Hayes '37, a radio stand, Art Daily Rennell, Susan Parriott. Margaret 

' 37 is making a set of miniature fur- Alice Pope accompanied the group on 

niture, Johnny Hurt '37 a wall-shelf, the piano. 

a walnut foot-stool, and a wren-

house, Bernard Trachtenbarg '37 a 

writing desk, Billy Wrieth '36, a 

What-not, and Matthew Lloyd '37 

and Herbert Boyer '36 have just com-

for Miss Zora 

Mr. A. L . Threlkeld, superintend

ent of schools in Denver, will de

No. Inc. Over No. Avr. No. 

o f songs accompanied 

Christina '37. 
by Frances 

The Central High Players held a 

business meeting last Tuesday for the 

purpose of discussing the O-Book 

picture. All present voted to have a 

c l u b picture in the book. 

Pupils Yr. Ago Teachers in Class 

2,037 194 89 23 

3,182* 143 116 27~ 

2,683* 121 96 27 

1,705 91 56 30~ 

1,000 164 36 30~ 

Total _______ 10,900 10,607 713 393 27~t 

*Technical High's enrollment was decreased to 3,070 with 112 Tech 

High students graduating on March 9. Seventy-four mid-year grad. 

ua.tes of South High school cut down its enrollment to 2,609, thus 

making the total amount of students now in Wgh school, 10,421. 

tAvera.ge. 

cussed. 

BOYLES COLLEGE 
37th Year 

Intensive training, Day- and Eve
ning. Business Administration, 
Salesmanship, Private Secretarial, 
Accounting and Civil Service 

courses. Free placement. 
1805 Harney St. J A. 1565 

A commlttee was apPOinted by , 

r;eorge Stearns ' 34, preSident, to 

write notes to all the absent mem

bers about the picture. Violet DeVan

ey '3 5 was appointed chairman and 

Virginette Olson, Ernest Tullis, both 

' 35, and Edith Schneider '34 were ap

iJ ointed members of the committee. Miss Jessie Towne, Joe Pilling, 

and Bill Taylor, both '34, spoke at a 

mothers' and sons' banquet given by 

the First . Central Congregational 

church. Harry Livermore '34 was 

master of ceremonies. 

_ .. • ;.) __ ~~O_I~O_I.-_~_a_D_D_D_D' __ n_ _ ! 

Plans for the next meeting were 

discussed. 

Dr. F . J. Despecher, Omaha den

tist, spoke before the member of the 

two French clubs at a joint meeting 

held in Room 145 Tuesday. The talk 

was a description of the Chateau 

Pierrefonds in France, and was ac

com panied by illustrative slides of 

lhe Chateau. 

---.-
The Art II, Art IV, and advanced 

art classes, accompanied by Miss 

Mary Angood, visited an exposition 

of paintings by American artists at 

the Joslyn Memorial, Friday. 

Vote Yes ® 
THE GRADUATING CLASS OF '34 

Can Depend on the 

I ~ Do You Like a Treat) 

Try a cup of our I 
delicious hot chocolate I 
and a tasty sandwich 
some afternoon after -
school. 

You will find they 
just hit the spot. 

HEY N STUDIO 11615 Farnam St. 5004 Dodge St. 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER ! .: a~I'- j) '- (I __ O'- () '-"~)'-"~I __ ( ~ (I __ (I~I -' (I _ ' __ (I __ (I'-'(I __ (I __ I~..-.a-.o --_ I( . : ~ 

Two Stores 

~"'-U_ I .·. .·.''-'0.-1''-'_ '''-'_ 1''-1_''-1' __ '_ 11.:. 
for the 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932 and 1933 O-Book r-'---'- '-"--'- ! ! I 
QUALTTY OF WORKMANSHiP ASSURED 'Established 1904 EAT I 

604 PAXTON BLOCK 16th and Farnam Sts. I C H M II· I 

~~==================; I I has. · a mson II Fresh Fruit I 
Seniors ••• 

Vote for the SKOGLUND STUDIO for your Gr:ad-

uating Photographs and see our display of hIgh 

grade work. 

OUR OFFER 

12 6x8 photographs in folders like the samples on display, 

1 Enlargement in oil color~ in our new embossed folder, slxe 7xl0, 
llke the tinted one on the plaque, 

1 3x5 glossy print for the O-Book ... 

This is by far the best olTer we have ever sU~!Dltted, and we hope 
that you will take advantage of It. 

We have be~ making school pictures in Omaha tor over 20 years. 

SKOGLUND STUDIO 
2ND FLOOR SECURITIE51 BUILDING 

16TH and FARNAM STREETS PHONE JAckson 1375 

I Wholesale I I in the I 
I Hotel and I, I C a f e t e ria 
. Restaurant 
r i i 
I Supplies I 

Telephone Jackson 3614 

Fruit in Central's 

Cafeteria 

From ... 

I 

I 
'I Gilinsky Fruit Co. I 

17th and Capitol Ave. 1'1 1015 Howard At.4174! 

.t ... _.,_._, ___ ._,_o_,,_o_._,.; . . : .. - .,-.,-,,- ,,-,.- ,,-,,-.- .,- ,- ,-.. ~ 

Six pupils In Mrs. Mildred Tange

man's Type II classes have qualified 

for more tha~ eight typewriting 

points in the first five weeks of the 

.semester. Twenty pOints a semester 

are necessary for the time test re

quirements in the type classes and 

each student that passes a test with 

no more than eight errors receives 

two points. 

Of the six pupils Bernice Bord! 

'37 heads the list with 12 points; 

Frances Bergman '34, Richard Beth

une '3 1, Mary Deiterick '35, Rebekah 

Morse ' 35, and Davis Wagner '38 

have earned from eight to ten pOints. 

An article about the Register office 

library and magazine section, written 

by Gunnar Horn '31, appeared in the 

March issue of the Scholastic Editor. 

The article is an interview with Mrs. 

Anne Savidge, journalism teacher. 

Cora Lee Smith '34 was absent 

four days l.ast week because of in-r 
fiuenza. 

The dance will start at 9:30 . At 

10: 30 the grand march will begin. 

Tickets for the public are $1 and 

$1.10 if bought at the door. Specta

tors will be admitted for 50 cents. 

U deliciously 

different" 

Our Famous 

Double Chocolate 

Sodas! 

O'BRIEN 
DRUGGIST and CHEMIST 

20th, and Farnam 

Across from the Paramount 

TIIree tIers In t .. 
Queen CIJrlstl.a 
manner ...... 2.9' 

What fragile wlst
fulnesl Is you,. I. 
pleated organ dIe, 

at 2.98 

Frill. 01 Great Flattery 
and Small Co., 

Lingerie Neckwear $1 to 2.98 
You don't need us to tell you what a frill of white organdie 
under your chin will do tor the face above it. Lifesavers 
for your old frocks, too ... and something more than that 

to your new ones. 
Neckwear Section - First Floor 

Turner Park 
Pharmacy 

Dodge at 30th JA. 2328 

Buy Central! 
You will find that the IDgh 
School Buyer's Business Direc
to!'y will save you many a 

penny. Read it every week 
and save. 

• If you buy a. fOlmtain pen, 
be assured if its good quallty_ 
Have pI'oof of the integrity of 
l ' O~Jr merchant. Buy from 

Ted's Pen Shop 

" ltegistel' Advertise r 

WITH THE 

fentral ~lgb l\egtstcr 

HAROLD TEEN says: 

Take my advice and have 

that old pen repaired during 

vacation at Central ,Pen 

Headquarters .. 

Ted's Pen Shop 
on 16th St. at Farnam 

For Pens and Easter Cards 

Go to TED'S 

BETTElt CLEAN.ING- Renew 
th e beau ty of yonI' cade t suit
Our cleaning methods will do It 
Free Delivery I{en. 2600 

North Star Tailors & Cleaners 
Men's Clothes Made to Order 

5966 ~ N. 30th St. 

112 N. 50th Gl. 1622 

Dundee Book Shop 
R ental Librar)' 

Magazines Subscriptions 

Greeting Cards 

Flowers Delightfully 
Distinctive 

WALTER BEATTY 
FI.,ORIST 

Dodge at 44th GI. O ;~!)3 
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8 City Baseball Games "Scheduled 'for Central Diamond ·Squad 
FOUR LETTERMEN, 

FORM NUCLEUS OF 
BASEBALL SQUAD 

Davidson, Horacek, Stoetzel, 
and Abboud Returning; 

Promising Reserves 

OPEN SEASON APRIL 17 

Dear Coach Knapple: 

TWENTY-FOUR GET 
VARSITY O'S FOR 

WINTER SPORTS 
Coach Barnhill Issues 21 Re

serve R's to Seconds; 
. Award Ten Cagers 

Good news! I'm coming to Central 

High school, and what a break for 

you, I was only thinking the other 

day when I read about how Lincoln 

beat you guys by about 15 points 

that we'd of won if I had only moved 114 WRESTLERS NAMED 
to your school a little sooner. But 

By MALVERN DORIN SON 
Fran-ns, Centralites, and fellow 

suffragists. First of all I want to call 

attention to the new title of this col~ 

umn. Doesn't that bring back happy 

Four lettermen will return to help even though I do drop in from 10 to Twenty-four athletes were awarded memories of baseball, track, golf, ten-

make a winning baseball team for 15 field goals each game that's neith- O's, and 2 i more received reserves ~ is, and tiddledy-winks (oops). 

Coach F. Y. Knapple, new diamond er here nor there as this is the base- R's as the winter sports came to a • 
coach, this year, and with aid of the I ball season. (They think that this close, Fourteen received their awards It seems as if the Norfolk pride, 

returning capable reserves of last I Eddie Horacek, John Hanley, Roman in wrestling, and the remaining 10 Bob Robertson, is competing with 

year they apl? g ~ r to have a good Roh, and Lloyd Grimm are good. earned their letters in basketball. Gene Stoetzel for the unique privilege 

chan ~ : to d-{j -:this. These lettermen Heh, heh, they aren't even in my Coach Knapple has issued the bas- of being called "lover." At present 

are ~o DaviOson , outfielder, Joe Ab- class, and you ask my coach if that ketball awards for the 1933-34 sea- Bob is concerning himself with a 

boud; ' Eadie-" Horacek, and Eugene isn't so. He's my brother.) son to the following men: Korney, 5' 4", blonde bit of girlish loveliness 

Stoetzel, all infielders. Practice will Now of course I'm strictly an ama- Brookman, Elliott, Davidson, Rosen- (Jane Sorenson by name). And Gene 

begin Monday after spring vacation, teur but that doesn't mean that I baum, Stoetzel, Horacek, Gesman, is taking orders for his latest book 

Players who intend to tryout for the haven't had Jots of opportunities to Robertson, and Burruss, Last sea- entitled "Lives and Loves of an Ath

team should bring their own practice turn pro, I used to pitch at the coun- son's cage team had a -poor season lete" which supplements his previous 

equipment. ty fair all the time, and these scouts which was caused by the inexperience work of "How to Become Famous in 

Some of the 19 33 r eserves are from such good teams as Norfolk and of men. Korney, Bi ookman, Horacek, Three Lessons." Competition , is the 

Robertson, Hall, and Lohse. Lohse Lincoln 'of the Nebraska State league and Davidson were the only return- life of trade (?), my fran-ns. 

HALL OF FAME 

This week's selection was not 

has been on the squad for two watched me all the time. I can also ing veterans, and Korney was inelig

stra ight years but has failed to over- hit like Ty Cobb. You don't never ible in mid-season due to graduation. 

come scholastic difficulties in order to hear of Bob Davidson nor Eddie Hor- Elliott, Rosenbaum, Gesman, and 
be eligible. Bill Carland, who trans- acek dOing anything like that, do Burruss saw service on the second an easy one, but the choice finally 

rested on one of Central's most 

distinguished and all-around ath

letes. That person is HENRY ROS

ENBAUM. First of Heinie's ac

complishments in his stellar grid

iron ability . • • playing with out

standing skill in the Purple line 

ferred from Creighton Prep at the you ? team the previous fall. 

beginning of the first semester of the Now of course, you understand Horacek was chosen on several 

year, will also be a likely contender that the city crown isn't won for you all-city t eams, and only Korney's 

for a position on the squad yet, don 't you? For example, we had graduation k ept him from making 

At present it is impossible to pick a losing baseball team right h er e at this honor. Stoetzel was put on the 

the coming city champion as all oth- home last year. But it wasn't my second team while Elliott was given 

er schools have also failed to issue fault ei ther. I always hold the other honorable mention. Stoetzel, Horacek, 

a call fo r baseball candidates. side to only a few runs, but my t eam Gesman, Robertson, and Burruss will 

The Eagles will start the season on mates couldn't hit at all. But if you see service again n ext year. 

April 17 by engaging their ancient get some fellows who can make be- The following grapplers received 

rival s, Tech, at Dewey avenue. This tween t en or fifteen runs every game awards: Abboud, 135-pounds; Alli

gives Coach Knapple only two weeks why I'll guarantee to give you a team son, 165-pounds; Campagna, 115-

in which to determine his starting which will win a good percentage of pounds; Fanciullo, 105-pounds; Gar-

nine. Tht game will be first of eight its games. ner, 145 - pounds; Masters, 145-

games which are scheduled with city "SUNKEN GULCH" IKE pounds; Osborn, heavyweight; Rog-
opponents. Tech, South, Creighton, ers, 135-pounds; Reichstadt, heavy-

and North a re each billed to play weight; Pattayina, 105-pounds; Scott, 

. • • being named as an all-city 

tackle. Secondly he was regular 

center on basketball quintet. And 

third, Hen;ry earns a letter in 

track (and a good one, too) ••• . 

competing in the hurdles. This is 

his final year at Central, and he 

has only a track season in which 

to star. And watch him keep up 

his athletic record. 

Coach Knapple will issue his call ;t :~:ra : e ::;e s ~:~ s::so:~:tl~:: :~~ ' SCHMIDT HOPEFUL ~~!~:~~~~~~O::::C:~'d ~8U5Y~S~;:,n~:~ 
Bennin gton may be met in the course pounds. for pros.pective baseball talent soon 

SONS ' OF 'ITALY STAVE OFF HR 149'S 
RALLY TO TAKE-nOME ROOM TROPHY 

• Losers Outscore Champions Italians Beat aas 
: in Last Half Attack; :' , 'Beens in Class A Final 

Behind at Half 12-2 In the finals of the Class A league 
last Tuesday morning the Sons at 

Never ha:s a junior league team 

won th ~ school championship in Cen

tral's home room ' basketball tourna-

ment, and this season was no excep

tion, although 149 threw a scare into 

the Sons of Italy before the Class A 

title holders staved off a last half 

rally to win, 18 to 15. 
The champs put on the steam im

mediately in the first quarter taking 

the lead never to relinquish it. Ed 

Hruby's slashing defensive work held 

14 9 h elpless as his teammates piled 

up a 10 to 1 advantage in the first 

quarter. 149 tightened up in the sec

ond period and allowed only one goal 

to be scored against them, leaving the 

Sons of Italy ahead at the half time 

12 to 2. 
Starting the last half of the game 

ten ' points behind, 149 suddenly 

found itself as Captain Dorinson 

rallied his failing men. Schapiro 

dropped in two buckets from the cen

ter of the floor within five seconds of 

Ita'ly nosed out an inspired team at 

Has Beens, 16 to 15 , to win the 

championship. The Has Beens were 

ahead at the half, 11 to 10. 

Catania, fiery little Italian guard, 

ran up a total of ten points to lead 

both teams in scoring. Clark, wi th six 

points, looked best for the losers. 

The Has Beens, taking the Sons at 

Italy by surprise, piled up 9 pOi nts 

to 1 in the first quarter. The victors 

rallied quickly and came up within 

one point of the Has Beens before 

the half ended. 
The second half of the game was 

nip and tuck with first one and then 

the other forgin g ahead. The Sons of 

Italy had too much speed and pre

cision for the losers and were out in 

front when the game ended, 16 to 1 5, 

149 Trounces 137 
in Last Class B Game 

Home Room 149, after a bad start 

in the first quarter, rallied to take an 

each other; two more baskets and a easy win over 137, 25 to 17 , las t 

free toss by Horn ended the third Monday morning winning the cham

period, 18 to 11. pionship of Class B in the home r oom 

From then on the game belonged bask etball tournament. 

to 149 as the Sons of Italy were un- 137 took the lead early in the 

able to score a point. Schapiro's long opening quarter, flashing ahead with 

dashes up and down the court kept a 6 to 0 advantage as Campbell 

the spectators in a continual uproar. dropped in three baskets. 149 ra ll ied 

However, the Sons of Italy played after a time out and, led by Captain 

s teadily throughout the whole game Dorinson, w ent ahead, 7 to 6. Melch

while 149 advanced in spurts, and er's one handed shot made the score 

this steadiness proved to be the mar- 8 to 7 at the quarter in favor of 13 i, 

gin of victory. After much hard fighting under 

Ray Schapiro, running guard for the basket, 149 pulled away with a 

149, was high point man of the game 14 to 10 advantage at the half. 'i'he 

with six points; Abboud chalked up last half was a runaway for 119, 

five points to lead the Italians. Both Haney's shot backwards over his 

teams had almost inpenetrable guard- head broke the morale of 137; O'TIri

ing, consequently long shots were the en chucked in three baskets ending 

mainstays of the offense. the game, 25 to 17. Schapiro, O'Bri
of 'the season ABOUT TRACKMEN Coach Bexten 's squad met with after school begins again; so dust off 

The schedule for Omaha high • fair success this year sending three your balls, gloves, and bats and start H . R. 149-15 

schools follows: 

Rosenbaum and Elliott Like
ly Point Winners; Lack 

Men in Distances 

men to the finals in the city meet. practicing for America's national SONS OF ITA~ g~f ';:f~ \ 1 
sport Backstrom flO 0 Dorinson f c 

fg. ft.pf. 
000 
001 
120 
211 
220 
000 

en, and Dorinson were the best for 

149 while Melcher and Cam p b ~· ll 

were the whole works for the losers, 
Aprll17-Tech vs. Central at Dewey, 

South vs. North at Fontenelle. 

Aprll19-Centl'al vs. Creighton at 

Fontenelle, North vs. Tech at Tech. 

April 24-South vs. Central at Sonth, 

Creighton vs. Tech at Tech. 

April 26-Tech vs. South at South, 

North vs. Creightob. at Fontenelle. 

May 1-Central vs. North at Fonte

nell, South vs. Creighton at South. 

May 8-Central vs. Tech at Tech, 

South vs. North at South. 

May 8--Central vs. Creighton at 

Dewey, Tech vs. North at Fonte

Coach "Papa" Schmidt's hopefuls 

have been working out regularly 

since the warm weather allowed them 

to go outdoors. The cindermen open 

their spring schedule with a dual 

meet at North, April 17. 

Arthur Vuylstek, Dominico Campag- . Pisale flO 31 0'Brien f 
!!it, and Troia are the grapplers who • Hruby c 2 0 11 Haney f 

S r' b i th i b t b Catania g 0 1 11 Horn c 
brought glory and fame to Central's p mg may e n ear, u as- DiLorenzo g c 2 0 r\ Schapiro g 
mat team. Vuylstek lost h1'S first ketball is still popular with some of Abboud f 2 1 1 Larson g Veneziano f 0 0 21 
match of the year in the finals to Gar the boys who have been staging im- --- I 

Slaton of Tech. Campagna and Troia promptu games before and after Total 8 2 91 Total 

Rolly Hyde after all these years 

has discovered that a swinging door 

opens both ways-much to his dis-
5 5 2 comfort. 

have been consistent point-getters for school in the gym. Home Rooms 149, 

Coach Bexten 's squad throughout the 140, 137, Cooks, Sons of Italy, First 
season. Presbyterians, and Has Beens have 

The twenty-one basketeers who re- been right in the thick of the fight . 
Some fun, eh, boys? 

• 

An Englishman and an American 

met one day on a steamer crossing 

the ocean. They began talking and 

the Englishman showed the American 

a coin, saying, "See that king's head? 
ceived reserve awards are: Bane, 

Campbell, Catania, Eltinge, Frye, 

Hall, Haney, Hosman, E. Klein, Mc

Gaffin, Melcher, J. Milder, Moore, 

A vote of thanks and appreciation 
ought to be handed to the O-club for Well, he made my grandfather a 

lord." 

i~ ' :' 

Headquarters 
n elle. jogs around the make-shift track Moran, Peterson, Sconce, Seeman, 

comprise the workouts. Tate, Truscott, Weiner, and Yaffe. 

The tracksters have been showing 

form in the sprints and field events, 

but the distances are still weak. Long 

drills on fundamentals with a few its superb performance in the Road 

Show. After four performances with 

the same towels methinks-well, you 

know, the usual B. O. baloney. Lesom 

James Baer was a wee bit too real

istic for Eugene Sidney Stoetzel in 

the big love scene. 

The American showed a nickel and 

said, "That's nothing, see that In

dian; he made my grandfather an 

for I 
I May l~ Ce ntral vs. South at South, 

Creighton vs. Tech at Fontenelle. 

May 16-South vs. Tech at Tech, 

North vs. Creighton at Fontenelle. 

May 17-Centl'al vs. North at Dew, 

ey, South vs. Creighton at Fonte

nelle. 

Central Girls Drop Riflery 
Match to North Shooters 
North High girls won first and sec

ond places in a G.A.A. rifle match 

~e ld a~.Jhe _North High range, Mon

day, ill- ~ ~1ich Centra l and North par
tici pa,ied . Eggleston shot a 92 and 

Cook sllot a 90 out of a possible 100. 

Bexten of Centra l placed third with 

an 89. 

Coach Schmidt is optimistic over his 

chances for a strong team this sea

son. John Elliott and Henry Rosen

baum are ' the most certain point

getters of the t eam. Elliott is a discus 

thrower, shot putter, ' an~ high jump

er. Elliott has shoved 'the iron ball 

over 45 feet and has hurled the dis

cus consistently over the 100-foot 

mark. He is also expected to garner 

quite a few points in the high jump. 

Rosenbaum was one of the four 

best hurdlers in the city last season 

and those who ranked above him 

have graduated . He has been working 

oa top form for the past few weeks 

a nd has been gradually smoothing 

out his strid e. Coach Schmidt also in-

The two schools were divided into tends to use him in the quarter mile. 

teams A and B with four from Cen- Bob Rodwell is expected to romp in 

tral and three from North on each with victories in the 440-yard dash . 

team, Each girl took ten shots. The In the sprints , Jim Baer and 

match was und er the s upervision of George Payne are being counted on 

Se rgeant Corey and Miss Ruth Betts, to add points . Baer is in the best of 

physical director of North . condition 'while Payne seriously in-

Central girl s on Team A were Bex- jured his knee in football last fall 

t en, E. Ku ehl, Reynolds, and Has- and if he will be able to stand up un

sert; for North, Swan, Eggleston and del' the grind is questionable. Gus 

Grant. Team B was composed of Duf- P ulos in t he high jump completes the 

fi eld , Payne, Thomas, a nd Burt, a ll veteran n ucl eus of the squad. 

of Central; and Stuart, Cook , and 

Meyers of North. 

Don't Starve 

Poets are born- that's the trouble, 

Your Teeth! 

DRINK MILK 
IN THE CAFETERIA 

Ask For ... 

Central Girls Win 
Archery Contest 
In G.A.A.Match 

Ruth Bowen again proved her 

claim to the title of champion archer 

of both Central and North Highs 

when she shot a 46 out of a possible 

54 in the G.A.A. match h eld last Fri

day. Mary H asser t and Isabel Amos 

garnered second and third places re

spectively with scor es of 44 and 42. 

The Central a rchers proved far su

perior to the North girls and took the 

first eigh t places with one exception, 

Bernice Doty, Viking shooter, who 

made a total of. 36. The Purple t eam 

defeated the Blue squad by a margin 
of 61 pOints. 

llLUE TEAM I PURPLE TEAM 
Ruth llowen C 461Joyce Luedke N 6 
Arlene Webb N 26 Marv Hassert C 44 
Winnie Andersen C 32 \E. Thompsett N 4 
K. Balsamo N 16 Isabel Amos C 42 
Ruth Kuehl C 17 1J, Robinson N 11 
Ellen Smith N 16lE.eanor Kennedy C 33 
Dorothy Guenther C II / llernice Doty N 36 
Mary Vaughn N 10 Betty Gerke C 30 
Grace Meyers C 221Jane O'Kee fe N 17 
Mi ldred Bayless N 4 Helen Carl son C 40 

-I 
Total 202 Total 263 

1884 

• 
A genteel reminder is herewith nt-

tered to be present at the O-club 

dance tonight. Don't forget to come. 

It's inexpensive, too. Only 15 cents 

for stags and 25 cents per couple. 

• 
P . S.-Flnis., 

Mrs. Bernice Engle sent for a vo

cabulary test for her Latin VIII stu-

dents last week. 

TYPEWRITERS 
SOLD - RENTED 

REPAIRED 

Every Mak_New or Used 

Good Machines, $10.00 up 

Special Student Rental Rates 

FREE DELIVERY 

Central Typewriter Exchange 
1820 FARNAM ST. JA.41 20 

1934 

Douglas Printing Company 
1(9-11 North 18th Street JAckson 0644 ROBERTS MILK I 

~-------------- , ~ I ~~~~~~~~~ 

a.ngel!" 

- --
l Easter Goodness I 
I TURKEYS, i 

I, DUCK~~fEESE I 
JOSTEN'S 

Treasure-Craft Jewelers 
and Stationers 

CHICKENS I 
FRATERNITY PINS 

CLASS RINGS 
CLUB PINS 

MEDALS 
TROPHIES 

Also All the Trimming to 
Make Your Dinner 

a Success 

I 
I 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 

315 SOUTH 50TH ST. I Central Market I 

G1~dale 0112 I 1608-12 Harney Street I 
OMAH~ 1_ , _,~~ J. 

MATSUO STUDIO ' 
For Distinctive Photography and 
Unexcelled Service 

We feel that we are able to please the most 
discriminating people. 

2404 FARNAM AT. 4079 

,BETTER TYPE~ITERS 
For Less Money! 

EVERY MAKE ... LARGE OR PORTABLE 
SOLD ON EASY TERMS 

RENTED AT A TIRACTIVE RATES 

Guaranteed Sel'Vice • 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITER CO., Inc. 
205 South 18th St. Phone AT. 2413 

J 


